
	  

	  
	  

 
SALES LETTER CREATIVE BRIEF 
 
Project Title: Sales Letter for Textbooks.com Buy-Back Program 
Creative Review Date: N/A 
Owner: FRW        
Due to Development team: N/A 
Today’s Date: N/A      
Launch Date: N/A 
 
Objectives: 
 
1. To whom are we communicating? What do we know about them? 

Undergrad and graduate students, ages 18-26. College is expensive and, 
though Textbooks.com helps make textbooks more affordable, students 
are always looking for ways to save money. This sales letter will be 
inserted inside the cover of each book they order from us. 
 

2. What is the ONE main thing we want the consumer to do? 
Visit the Buy Back page on Textbooks.com to sell back any textbooks 
they have that they’re not using.  

 
3. What is the benefit for the consumer if they do this? (What's in it 

for them?) 
Students will get very competitive prices for the books they’re selling 
back—either via a Visa check card or credits on Textbooks.com, their 



choice—as well as free shipping to return the books. The students get 
good prices for their books and we make it easy for them to get that 
money.   
 

4. Are there any secondary actions we would like the consumer to 
take? 
No 
 

5. What are the business objectives this project was designed to meet? 
What are the measurements? 
This sales letter is designed to increase the number of students who visit 
Textbooks.com to sell back their old textbooks.  

 
 

6. What tone should this project have?  
Fun  friendly  straightforward helpful 

 
 
Tactics: 

 
7. What are the deliverables?  

One sales letter 
 
7a. What sizes do you need? 
No longer than one page 
 
7b. Do you want to test multiple versions? If so, how many? 

N/A 
 

8. Are there any mandatory elements/functional 
requirements/functional considerations?  
- Must include the URL for the Textbooks.com Buy Back page: 
www.textbooks.com/buyback 
 



9. Have we done something similar before?  What was the outcome? 
(Please include screenshots) 
N/A 
 

10. Have our competitors done anything similar? (Please include 
screenshots) 
N/A 

 
 


